PARISH MINISTRY PETALS MEETING
April 4, 2019

Donna welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Fr. Brandon welcomed everyone and said a prayer and then we all prayed the St. Anne's Parish Ministry Petals Prayer together.

We watched a video by Fr. Mike Schmitz "Making a Good Confession".

Donna asked if there were any affirmations, this is something positive that you have seen in our Parish Community.

Affirmations:
- Affirmation to the Daughters of Isabella with their help with retreats and helping in the kitchen along with Esther and Erik Jimenez.
- Affirmation to Tony for doing 8th grade retreat and for bring Luke Spehar for a Lenten concert. It was a very good spiritual moment.
- Affirmation to Fr. Brandon on the Lenten Prayer & Reflection, it was very nice.
- Affirmation to Fr. Brandon for the choir chairs.
- Affirmation to Fr. Brandon and Dcn. Tom for their support of Jose Juan Vasquez funeral services.
- Affirmation to Sr. Sharon and the funeral ministry for all the hard work in dealing with funerals before and after.
- Affirmation for the Calendarizing Meeting, it went very well.
- Affirmation to Fr. Rob for celebrating Mass.
- Affirmation to Dcn. Tom for speaking at the Daughters of Isabella Lenten Reflection. It was very spiritual.

Affirmations that were on tonight's Meeting Agenda:
- Many thanks to Tony Moreno and Julia Baumbach for their help putting together a very nice schedule of events for our Lenten journey: Concert, Presence, Adoration, Reconciliation, etc.
- The School parents did a marvelous job with their Spaghetti Dinner this year. Wonderful Meal!
- Many thanks to Sisters, their team and Tony who helped to bring the NET team to our community for a wonderful weekend retreat with the kids.
• Tony and his team for their coordination and execution of a great Confirmation Retreat in Lockeford. Kids from the entire area joined for the spirit-filled days.

**Pastor's Report: Fr. Brandon Ware**
Father Brandon welcomed Fr. Rob to our parish community. Fr. Rob shared a little bit about himself.

**Bishop's Ministry Appeal 2019:**
Fr. Brandon gave an update on the Bishop Ministry Appeal. $80,000 which means we are at 50% of our goal. If every family gave $40, then we would be able to meet our goal.

**Save the Date: Deacon Adrian Cisneros:**
Deacon Adrian Cisneros will be ordained as a Priest on Saturday, July 6 at the Cathedral in Stockton. He will celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving on Sunday, July 7 @ 3pm here at St. Anne’s. This will be a time to come together and celebrate!

A question was asked about the statue of St. Anne for the plaza. Fr. Brandon stated legal issues have presented themselves. They have been worked out and are hopeful to move forward with this project.

**Petal Business: Donna Ferrer**

**Ministry Roster:**
Ministry Rosters are due by May 2 to Korina. These are ministers who are actively involved in your ministry this year. This helps us with sending out invitations for the Day of Reflection. You can also do it online, which is preferred; but a paper copy will be accepted.

**Day of Reflection:**
Save the Date for our Day of Reflection. It will be on Saturday, September 7, 2019. Invitations will be sent out in August.

**Ministry Presentations:**
Thank you to Catholic Fellowship for their Petal Presentation weekend on March 16-17. The next one will be Social Justice on May 18-19.

**Announcements / Approved Handouts:**
Donna went over the approved handouts for tonight's meeting:
  • St. Anne’s School: **Monte Carlo** – Sat., April 6th
  • **Lenten Communal Penance Service** – Tue., April 9th at 7pm
  • Social Justice – **Love Lodi** – Sat., April 13th
• Holy Week & Easter Sunday – See Attachment
• Parish Office & Adoration Closed – Fri. April 19\textsuperscript{th} & Mon., April 22\textsuperscript{nd}
• Visitation and Adoration: \textbf{Divine Mercy Sunday} – Sun., April 28\textsuperscript{th} at 3pm
• St. Anne’s School - \textbf{Harvest Fest} - October 5-6, 2019

\textbf{School Presentation: Kevin Torell}

We are light on volunteers. Each family has to do 12 hours of volunteer work for the weekend. We count on the families to do the hard work. We had 2 ministries help last year YLI with root beer floats and MACF with breakfast burritos. Our request is of ways your ministry is willing to help. Kevin gave examples of ways a ministry can help. There will be a Kick Off Meeting on May 16\textsuperscript{th} at 6pm in the 8\textsuperscript{th} grade room at the school. 1 or 2 ministries could team up.

Father Brandon stated that we need Liturgical help with Mass. We need more Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers. We need some ideas on how to encourage people to participate.

\textbf{Petal (Small Group) Discussion:}

1. Would you and your ministry like to see the mid-day Rosary continue? If so, would you be willing to take this idea back to your ministry and obtain the name of one person who can assist us with this ministry?

\textbf{Flower (Large Group) Discussion:}

\textbf{Faith Formation Petal Minutes}

\textbf{Person Submitting the Notes}

\textbf{First Name:} Sister Azucena
\textbf{Last Name:} Espinoza, EFMS
\textbf{Email:} aespinoza@stanneslodi.org

\textbf{Petal Discussion}

\textbf{Ministries Check-In:} ST. ANNE’S ROSARY MAKERS April 4, 2019 For month of March Total Rosaries Distributed (210 cord/23 wire) • 160 cord rosaries Prison Ministry (Deacon Karl) • 50 cord rosaries Legion of Mary (Lourdes A.) • 13 gift, single-decade, wire rosaries for Fr. Bala • 10 wire rosaries for Pilgrim Virgin Ministry (Lourdes A.) • 1 repair. Debbie Uhlich, Petal Representative TMIY Still meeting and doing well with our course of Fully Alive. Rel. Ed. Getting ready for Confirmation Ceremonies on May 4th and First Holy Communion ceremonies on May 11th and May 18.
General Discussion:
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.): Would still like to have the Mid-day rosary and will go back to our ministries to recruit
Issues/Ideas for Presentation to the Ministry Team:
Petal Item #1:

Social Justice Petal Minutes
Person Submitting the Notes
First Name: Sister Sharon
Last Name: Mello, SHF
Email: srmello@stanneslodi.org

Petal Discussion
Ministries Check-In:
General Discussion: Pastoral Care is doing fine. Sidewalk Prayer at Planned Parenthood is looking for someone to be a leader, possibly at Petal Sunday with more sign-ups.
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.): Would more people come if it were at another time? Possibly before Mass or after Mass should it continue? No one here attends so have no opinion.

Liturgy Petal Minutes
Person Submitting the Notes
First Name: Pati
Last Name: McKinstry
Email: patilu1952@yahoo.com
Petal Discussion
Ministries Check-In: Dcn. Tom & Kim Driscoll, Tony Moreno, Fr. Rob Jesus Herrera, Thomas Moran, Megan Holguin (for Pati McKinstry), Elisa Moberly, Rita Ban, Jim Grady (for Jim Keller), Gloria Velasco, Lupe Almer, Olivia Heier
General Discussion: Since Pentecost is considered the “birthday” of the church, maybe we would have birthday cake served after Sunday Masses. Would need volunteers to help serve. Would like to have a 9 day Novena of the Seven Gifts leading up to Pentecost (5/31-6/8)
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.): Will present request to ministers. Liturgy petal would like this practice to continue. Announce in bulletin; maybe contact Olivia Heier at oheier@gmail.com with questions or to volunteer.
Catholic Fellowship Petal Minutes
Person Submitting the Notes
First Name: Beverly
Last Name: Fletcher
Email: bfletch@bafbookkeeping.com

Petal Discussion
Ministries Check-In: Young Ladies Grand Institute- Bev Fletcher, Daughters of Isabella, Italian Catholic Federation, Teams of Our Lady- Kim Bossaller.
General Discussion: Teams Of Our Lady: We are excited to announce that we have started our third team in Lodi. Lodi has 3 teams. Team 1: Mustin, Karver, Roche, Soldati, Lewis. Team 2: Aliano, Addington, Naterra, Maggio, Vickers, Bossaller. Team 3: Von Flue, Isquierdo, Raymon, Lorenzi, Ferrer and Rider. In this great movement to increase our Marital Spirituality and grow closer to each other and God. On February 25th we celebrate the 80 year anniversary of Teams Of Our Lady with a combined meeting. TOOL is now in 90 countries worldwide with over 13,600 Teams and 69,000 couples. We are now looking for couples to form the next team. If you are interested in learning more, please ask anyone listed above, or call Andy or Kim Bossaller 832-515-0788. Italian Catholic Federation: Will have a booth selling items as fundraisers at the Festia Italia, June 9th from 10-6pm bring the kids. Daughters of Isabella: Sunday, April 28 8:30am hospitality after Mass.
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.): We all agree the midday Rosary should continue. To that end we ask for a member of our ministries to lead weekly or monthly. We also considered making a bolder statement in the bulletin by printing in BOLD or highlighting the availability and encouragement in attendance in the midday rosary.

St. Anne’s School Petal Minutes
Person Submitting the Notes
First Name: Kevin
Last Name: Torell
Email: kevintorell@gmail.com

Petal Discussion
Ministries Check-In: Liz Mar, Rose Herold, Lisa Lucchesi, Kevin Torrell, Ken Robertson
General Discussion: Night in Monte Carlo - April 6th. Science Camp - April 8 – 12. Jog-a-thon - April 12th. Request other petal ministries to volunteer for Harvest Fest.
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.): We would support the chapel staying open for Rosary. We can offer it to classes for prayer and advertise in our school newsletter.

Youth & Young Adult Petal Minutes
Person Submitting the Notes
First Name:
Last Name:
Email:

Petal Discussion
Ministries Check-In:
General Discussion:
Response to Parish Question (If one is asked.):

Final Announcements:
Donna reminded the note takers to please fill out the Online Form and submit your minutes by Monday, April 8th.

Donna reminded everyone to please be sure to communicate with your Ministry what you heard here at tonight's meeting.

Donna thanked the Social Justice and Catholic Fellowship Petals for providing the refreshments for tonight's meeting.

Donna announced that the next meeting will be on Thursday, May 2nd and Faith Formation Petal are asked to please provide the refreshments for that meeting.

Fr. Brandon said a prayer and then we all prayed the Our Father together.